LAYER-DE-LA-HAYE C OF E PRIMARY SCHOOL
Skills we need to be great at Growth Mindset
Year 6
Name: ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Concentrate
Kuba the Caterpillar

Working and thinking
extremely hard

Don’t Give Up
Deema the Duck

Determination
Perseverance

See everyone working
hard
A quiet and calm working
atmosphere

Always try my hardest
Always have a go
Never give up

Take my time with my
work

Learn from my mistakes

Not being at all silly

Improving my work

Not letting myself get at
all distracted

Only ask for help when it
is needed

Head down and looking
at my own work

If I make a mistake, I fix it

Be Co-operative
Tim and Tina the
Tortoises

Make eye contact with
the person that is
speaking
Don’t be afraid to magpie
ideas
Working together well

Thinking hard all the time

Be assertive and put
forward my ideas

Always have a go

Working for a sustained
period of time

Think deeper

Make sure everyone joins
in

Be adaptable to change

Mind Workouts

Noise level is appropriate
to the task Be flexible
No arguments
Accepting that life isn’t
always fair
Wanting to learn – good
attitude
Accepting ‘losing’

Use your
imagination
Isabel the Iguana

Keep improving
Ishan the Insect

Head down and focus

Noise level is appropriate

Think ‘outside the box’

Make sure I am working
hard

Keep smiling

Trying new things

Ask for help

Make others smile
Up-level my work

Giving /sharing ideas
Try my best

Use determination

Ask myself – what went
wrong

Use my purple polishing
pens

Positive attitude
regardless of what it is

Don’t give up

Ask for advice

Ask lots of questions

Laugh for the right
reasons

Asking more questions
Be determined
Up levelling my work
Never give up
Laughing

Making the right choices
for myself

Discover new things
Magpie from others
Create new things

Using the right
resources/equipment

See people concentrating

Try my hardest
Eager to answer
questions
Using the ipads to explore
questions
Bringing things in from
home
Be a detective

Enjoy learning
Edward the
Elephant

Be creative

Keep on trying hard

Help others if they are
stuck – share my
knowledge

The power of ‘yet’

Ignore irritations

Putting my hand up and
answering questions

Ask for advice when
necessary

Share and celebrate my
mistakes

Being independent

Put 100% effort into my
work

Look up information

Don’t let my response
partner do all the work –
share the workload

Have a go
Hamed the
Hedgehog

Finding out things at
home

Head down

Don’t compare myself to
others

Respond thoughtfully to
others

Be Curious
Colin the Camel

Be positive
Head down

Share ideas
I let my imagination go
wild
I think up new ideas and
questions

Ask myself ‘What can’t
the answer be?’

Take calculated risks

Getting over your fear of
failure
Being empowered to try

Don’t do what everyone
else is doing (peer
pressure)

Saying what barriers are
in my way
Thinking of ways to
overcome these barriers
Don’t immediately ask for
help

Be positive
Enjoyment
Understand that mistakes
help
Ask myself – what went
wrong?

Vocalising my enjoyment
Saying thank you
Showing respect

Don’t worry about others
Manners
Editing and improving my
work

Explaining why it has
been good

Ask for feedback
Celebrating final drafts
Imagine my intelligence
growing by the minute

